The equilibrium and excitation magnetic behavior of a class of cerium 
I. INTRODUCTION
The heavier NaC1-structure monopnictides of cerium and the light actinides (U, Np, and Pu) exhibit' unusual magnetic structures, and the cerium' and plutoniumc ompounds show extremely large anisotropy with strong preference for moment alignment along the cube edge.
CeBi and the uranium monopnictides except for USb, i.e. , UX (X=N,P,As, Bi), order initially in a collinear type-I antiferromagnetic (AF-I) structure with ferromagnetic I001I planes stacked in a (+ -) sequence and moments perpendicular to the planes. The Neel temperature ( Ttv ) is 25 K in CeBi, and Ttt steadily increases from 53 K in UN to 285 K in Uai. USb orders at 241 K with a noncollinear (triple-k) type-I structure.
In Fig. 4 Fig. 7 for IC and L Scoupling fo-r the case of transversely polarized long-period AF structures (3,3 and 5,5) . Note that the moment direction is taken to be along the [001] direction. Also displayed in Fig. 7 for comparison are the numerical results for K~~/Ki in the j-j coupling limit for the longitudinally polarized AF-I structure. (All results in Fig. 7 are for Ez Ei~Ez~a nd E3 -----0.32Ei. ) However, while a longitudinal AF-I structure occurs in the j-j case, we have not been able to reproduce a transition to a longitudinally polarized long-period AF structure in the j-j coupling scheme with real (physical) values for the correlation lengths. As in Fig. 6 
